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SUMMARY

Mobile phone users are demanding an efficient convergent communication approach for efficient communica-
tion and information sharing with their real life social circles. Unfortunately, the existing telecom services and
the popular Internet services are not organically integrated to provide convenient convergent services. To over-
come this issue, one of the promising convergent communication services considered by telecom carriers is
RCS (Rich Communication Suite). However, existing issues, such as insufficient interoperability among differ-
ent operators, shortage of terminals and heavy dependence on large-scale IP multimedia subsystem (IMS)
network deployment, mean that it will take time to implement RCS across worldwide networks and for
it to become a service equally universal as voice and short message. Instead of a heavyweight RCS
solution, in this paper, we propose a lightweight, quick deployment mobile phone book application system
based on cloud computing without a fully deployed IP multimedia subsystem infrastructure, which seam-
lessly integrates traditional telecommunication services, instant messaging services, social networking
services and automatic contact information management. Based on this, ‘Telco-OTT’ service provision
approach, telecom carriers can allow their subscribers to enjoy conveniently the rich convergent personal
service experience quickly without a large initial investment. Thus, it is a low-risk opportunity for telecom
carriers to meet subscriber demand for advanced user-centric convergent service features. Copyright © 2013
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION

With the rapid development of smart phones, user-centric pervasive convergent mobile services have
become the goal of network development [1]. Ideally, in this era of ubiquitous personal communica-
tions, users would have a convergent service [2], whereby a unified and friendly user interface would
allow them to enjoy conveniently various communication and information services, including:
traditional telecom services, instant messaging (IM) services, social networking services (SNSs)
and personal information management services (Figure 1). Unfortunately, it is found that neither
the existing telecom services, nor the popular Internet services, are organically integrated to provide
convenient convergent services for mobile users. The users’ service experiences are very poor. The
current service provision approaches of both the telecom and Internet field still have some shortcom-
ings to be overcome. Specifically, users lack a unified service environment and an interface, such that
they have to switch between different service providing systems in order to communicate with other
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people in their real life social circles, even for the same people. For example, users utilise traditional
telecom services, such as voice calls and short messages through mobile phone book applications. In
order to send instant messages, users need to instal other IM software. In addition, because users
have to employ different service systems, user’s information has become scattered across the differ-
ent systems. The management of users’ personal information has also become tedious work. From
the users’ point of view, the current service provision is inefficient and inconvenient. Therefore,
seamlessly integrating traditional telecom services, IM services, SNSs and personal information
management services, to deliver convenient convergent services for all users, are still an unresolved
problem.
Although some new personalised OTT (‘Over the Top’) communication services (i.e. services

that run on data connexion and have nothing whatsoever to do with the mobile operator) are
expanding rapidly on Internet [3, 4], such as voice over Internet protocol (VOIP), mobile IM and
mobile SNSs: Internet service providers are restricted in delivering reliable mobile convergent
services because of the limitations of the network and user resources. In contrast, telecom carriers
hold in hand a unique asset, namely, vast subscriber and network resources. How to make full
use of this unique asset to turn the delivery channel into an integrated information service provider
is a great challenge for telecom carriers. In fact, telecom carriers have already been trying to become
integrated information service providers to avoid becoming only a ‘bit pipeline’ [5]. As early as
2008, the telecom industry proposed the Rich Communication Suite (RCS) [6] to fight back against
the OTT services from Internet players. RCS mainly focuses on the use of the Internet protocol
multimedia subsystem (IMS) [7] for providing mobile phone communication services. RCS
subscribers can have individual and group chat sessions and exchange images or videos during
voice calls or chats. From the end users’ point of view, RCS would enable communication, such
as IM, video sharing and buddy lists. The main features of RCS are an enhanced phone book,
enhanced messaging and enriched calls. Although the blueprint of RCS appears promising, the
large-scale commercial application of RCS has faced practical obstacles. Firstly, RCS depends
heavily on IMS infrastructure; thus, the development of RCS is inevitably influenced by the
commercial deployment of IMS. Secondly, global interoperability is fundamental to realising
the full potential of RCS services. Thirdly, RCS requires that mobile phones have a built-in
RCS client, which eliminates the need for the user to find, pay for, download and begin using
the service. RCS enabled terminals are still very scarce. Therefore, to enable telecom carriers to
efficiently and quickly provide mobile convergent services, in order to fight back the threats from

Figure 1. User-centric convergent personal service needs.
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Internet OTT services, a lightweight and quick deployment mobile convergent service providing
approach should be explored.
In fact, as an alternative strategy, telecom carriers can also provide their own ‘Telco-OTT’

services based on their network and user resources. For telecom carriers, the mobile phone address
book is a very valuable gold mine for the Telecom 2.0 business model with the quick development
of network ubiquity and smart mobile phones. The mobile phone address book will be a good
binder of telecom services, IM services and SNSs. However, the existing mobile phone book is still
a kind of offline software, which merely realises the function to record telephone numbers, and most
third-party phone book applications are just used to resolve the synchronisation and backup of
contact information to avoid any data loss caused by the loss or replacement of a mobile phone.
Therefore, the potential commercial opportunity that a phone book represents should be considered
in a strategic light by telecom carriers. Currently, network ubiquity enables mobile phone access to
the network anytime, anywhere and anyway. At the same time, smart phones have become increas-
ingly powerful and can support advanced value-added applications [8, 9]. These two indispensable
conditions lay the foundations for the advent of a powerful online enabled mobile phone book.
Actually, from the users’ point of view, the internal implementation of technology is not their
concern; their prime interest is in service functions and user experience.
In this paper, we present a lightweight ‘Telco-OTT’ convergent personal mobile service delivery

approach, based on the mobile phone book, to provide a convergent service experience in the
current network conditions. The intention is to seamlessly integrate traditional telecom services,
instant message services, SNSs and personal information management. Compared with the RCS
solution, this approach is a new ‘Telco-OTT’ service model and does not necessarily rely on the
IMS infrastructure. The service functions are much richer than with RCS, and the user experience
is much closer to the users’ existing habits. The convergent service experiences are achieved through
a new unified mobile phone book. Traditional telecom services, such as voice, short message service
(SMS) and multimedia messaging service (MMS) are invoked by the built-in APIs (application pro-
gramming interfaces) of mobile phone terminals utilising existing telecom network services. IM, SNS
and personal information management are provided by a convergent mobile service delivery platform
(CMSDP) based on cloud computing technology. Through this approach, telecom carriers can fully
mine the complementary advantages of traditional telecom services and the popular ‘OTT’ services
to enhance their competitiveness. Consumers can easily enjoy the powerful personal mobile
convergent services, and they will gravitate towards simple, trusted providers and solutions. As this
‘Telco-OTT’ convergence solution, based on the mobile phone book, could help mobile operators
offer competitive cloud-based services that are integrated in the devices and billing, plus adding the
reliability of the network, it will also enable mobile operators to monetise mobile cloud services.
This study makes three main contributions. Firstly, we propose to use the mobile phone book to

provide convergent personal mobile services, which seamlessly integrate traditional telecom services,
instant message services, SNSs and personal information management. Secondly, different from the
existing convergent service providing approaches of the telecom industry, we present a new light-
weight and quick deployment ‘Telco-OTT’ business model, which can fully mine the potential
resources of telecom carriers to fight back against the OTT services from the Internet field. Thirdly,
a practical prototype is developed and deployed to verify the functions and performance.
The rest of this article is structured as follows. In the following section, we review the existing

research and commercial operations of mobile applications related to this topic. Section 3 introduces
our motivation and scenarios. Section 4 designs the framework of the novel mobile phone book
(NMPB) application system and describes the functional components and interactive procedures in
detail. Section 5 presents the experimental environment and demonstration. Concluding remarks and
further work are given in section 6.

2. RELATED WORK

With the adoption of packet-switched technology in mobile networks, there has been much research
on convergent mobile service provisioning. Some novel service delivery approaches and
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applications based on smart phones have gained increasing attention. In the past few years, partic-
ularly the mobile phone book, as an indispensable phone client application, has triggered competi-
tion among telecom carriers and Internet startups. In the following section, we provide an overview
of related work and how they differ from our approach.

2.1. Efforts from telecom and internet industries

Rich Communication Suite is a telecom industry effort focused on the use of the IMS for providing
convergent mobile phone communication services. Thus, RCS relies heavily on IMS infrastructure.
It is reported that several mobile operators (Deutsche Telekom, Orange, Telecom Italia, Telefonica
and Vodafone) are trying to deploy an enhanced version of RCS known as RCS-e in Europe during
the first half of 2012, because the IMS network is relatively well or easily deployed in Europe.
However, most operators in Asia Pacific and North America are still in a waiting and tracking
status. For example, China mobile, which was the world’s largest mobile operator with about
655 million subscribers in January 2012, has deployed an OTT-like mobile IM systems (i.e.
Fetiona) in May 2007, which was not based on IMS. The development prospects for RCS in North
America are also not optimistic. Therefore, it would appear that large-scale worldwide commercial
application of RCS is a long way off. Compared with the RCS approach, our proposed approach
does not necessarily depend on the IMS, and it only integrates traditional telecom services through
the native communication capability APIs of the mobile phone terminal and has no requirements for
any internal changes of the existing telecom network infrastructure. Therefore, the proposed
approach could be easily compatible with the smooth evolution of the telecom network. From the
functional aspect, RCS supports the individual and group chat sessions and allows subscribers to
exchange images or videos during voice calls or chats, that is, the enriched call and messaging
service. However, RCS barely considers the general SNS functions and the contacts of the phone
book do not form a social network. For example, a subscriber has no personal space or homepage,
so that they cannot enjoy the popular SNS experiences. Our proposed approach fully supports SNS
functions. In addition, our approach separates phone numbers from the user identifier, which
supports the automatic update of phone numbers and eliminates the inconvenience when users
change their phone numbers. Thus, in the current situation without a mature RCS market, telecom
carriers can use this lightweight approach to quickly provide convergent personal mobile service
experience for users.
In the Internet field with the popularity of SNSs, users employ social networking sites, such as

Facebook or Renren in China, to share information with their friends. However, in these typical
Web-based SNS sites, users need to establish and expand their social circles from scratch in a digital
world. This friend network is not dependent on the existing real world contacts of the phone book
and also their phone client applications do not support the traditional telecom services and IM
services. With the large-scale deployment of packet-switched networks, low-cost VOIPs such as
Skypeb, have developed greatly because they can support voice calls, video calls and instant
messages, although the quality of service in the cellular network is often not ideal. Unlike our
approach, the user list of Skype is also not based on the contacts of the phone book and it is only
an online application. Different from the typical Web-based SNS sites and VOIP applications, some
new mobile social applications, for example, Kik,c Viber,d Whatsapp,e Miliaof and Weixin,g have
begun to use phone book contacts to send instant texts, pictures, voice messages and even video
clips through packet networks, that is, mobile IM applications. However, these popular mobile
IM applications only try to reuse the existing social relationships, that is, phone book contacts
information and as far as possible, avoid rebuilding a social relationship chain from scratch.
Actually, existing mobile phone-based applications do not perfectly integrate with mobile terminal

ahttp://feixin.10086.cn/
bhttp://www.skype.com/
chttp://kik.com/
dhttp://www.viber.com/
ehttp://www.whatsapp.com/
fhttp://miliao.com/
ghttp://weixin.qq.com/
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capability and are completely fragmented with the traditional telecom services provided by telecom
operators. Therefore, these kinds of application software still cannot completely replace the role of
the mobile phone book and are only complementary tools. This situation results in there being
multiple client applications and social relationship chains in a user’s smart phone. Different from
the general online IM or SNSs mentioned previously, our proposed NMPB can support both
online and offline modes. When the phone book is offline, users can still make a voice call or send
SMS via the novel phone book. When it is online, the full functions, such as IM and SNSs, are
also enabled.
There are already some management tools for phone books such as Google contacts

synchronizationh software, which supports the synchronisation of the phone book to the network,
online editing contact information and easy import or export of contacts to different terminals.
However, these existing synchronisation software tools are only used to backup the contacts and
do not support the automatic update of contacts information among friends. In other words, if we
change our own phone number, we still need to notify our contacts of the new phone number by
SMS or email and then they manually update the relevant information of their own phone book.
In order to efficiently manage the address book, the Open Mobile Alliance is working on the
specifications for a Converged Address Book enabler [10], which provides consistent mechanisms
to manage contact information in both user-facing applications, as well as in support of network-
facing activities. However, these types of software or specifications only focus on the personal infor-
mation management and do not fully provide telecom services, IM services or SNSs.

2.2. Work carried out by academic community

As network convergence and ubiquity advance, the service developers and users become more
empowered in introducing and employing new mobile applications and services [11, 12]. The spirit
of Web 2.0 is also used to facilitate the transition to user-centric personalised ubiquitous service
providing in the Telecom 2.0 era [13]. Some new personalised service provisioning approaches have
been widely explored in the telecom field [3]. In addition, the boom of SNSs on the Internet has also
attracted great attention from telecom carriers. With the explosive growth of mobile Internet, some
researchers have explored how to better develop mobile SNSs considering the characteristics of the
mobile network [14, 15].
Reference [16] considered that a SNS would become more useful to individuals when that social

network is based on real world interactions. Therefore, this paper proposed a solution to build a
social network based on the real world relationships represented in a subscriber’s mobile phone
contacts list, rather than the virtual connexions established in the Web 2.0 community. In consider-
ing the processing capabilities of mobile devices, coupled with portable and wearable sensors that
provide the basis for new context-aware services and applications tailored to the user environment
and daily activities, [17] presented a user context processing system architecture in Web-centred
servers to support well-known SNSs. However, these papers only consider single service provision-
ing and not the provision of a convergent service for users. To achieve efficient access, flexible
organisation, customisation and personalisation, [18] proposed tagging phone numbers or people
and sharing tags within one’s social network, as a mechanism for improving their usability and
usefulness. It can be seen that this paper mainly focus on the contacts information modelling and
management aspect, not the provisioning of convergent services.

3. USER SCENARIO DESIGN AND MOTIVATION

Let us review a common user experience in our daily lives: Anna has a need to call Tom, so she
starts the mobile phone book to look up Tom’s number and then call him. Unfortunately, Tom is
attending an academic meeting. The phone’s ring has disturbed other participants and he cannot
accept the call. Tom refuses the call request and sends a short message to Anna asking her to contact
him by instant message. Then Anna has to login to the IM software to communicate with Tom

hhttp://www.google.com/mobile/sync/
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again. Such a situation might be improved if Anna can see directly the meeting status of Tom in her
mobile phone book before she prepares to call Tom, and then she can communicate with Tom
through the IM service provided by the phone book itself without access to any other IM system.
In addition, if through a change of work or the phone being lost, Tom has to change his phone
number and does not notify Anna promptly, because of the tedious work of notifying hundreds
of contacts in his phone book through SMS, when Anna needs to call Tom again, she finds that
Tom’s number in her phone book is not right. She then has to login to the IM system or social
networking site to ask for the correct number, either by asking Tom directly or by asking other
contacts who are known to Tom. In contrast, if the contacts information of Anna’s phone book
can be automatically updated when Tom changes his phone number, this can avoid many undesir-
able troubles in our daily lives.
Note that users can employ the existing different application software to collaboratively complete

the communication and information exchange, such as phone book, IM and SNSs. However, we
can see that this is an inefficient communication mode and brings a lot of inconveniences to users.
Comparatively, our work attempts to exploit a novel and efficient mobile phone book to seamlessly
integrate traditional telecom service, IM service, SNS and personal information management
(Figure 2). In practise, this kind of scenario is appealing to mobile phone users but is not currently
achievable with our current mobile phone devices. Hence, to this end, here we address a novel
convergent service providing approach based on the mobile phone book. The concrete consider-
ations and motivations are given in the following sections.

(1) The natural sociality mining and utilization of mobile phone book

The phone book is an essential part of mobile phone. However, currently, each phone book is an
offline, isolated software system and is merely used to record telephone numbers. The potential
sociality is completely ignored by telecom carriers. In fact, the contacts of the phone book represent
the real world social circles. The stability and reliability of this social relationship is higher than that
of general SNSs in Internet. Therefore, the natural sociality of the phone book can be utilised to build
acquaintance-based mobile SNSs.

(2) Phone book is a good binder of telecom services, instant messaging services and social
networking services.

Once the phone book becomes an online and social networking application, IM services and
SNSs can be easily supported, except for the traditional telecom services, such as voice calls and
SMSs. This will form an integrated communication channel for users to freely exchange infor-
mation with their friends or contacts. In addition, some new convergent service features will be

Instant Messaging
Service

Telecom Service Social Networking 
Service

Personal Information 
Management

Instant Messaging
Service

Telecom Service Social Networking 
Service

Personal Information 
Management

Figure 2. Convergent services providing based on novel mobile phone book.
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created. For example, a status-based communication service will become a reality. Users can
select suitable communication means by which to contact their friends according to their current
presence status.

(3) Providing users with a unified, automatic contacts information management platform

Currently, users have to use different software systems to communicate with their friends, such as
the mobile phone book, IM system and social networking sites. This means that the contacts infor-
mation and user-generated content are scattered across the different systems. The management and
maintenance of this information is a big problem. In fact, it can be found that most contacts are
repeated among the phone address book, email address list, IM and SNS friends list. Therefore,
once the online and social networking mobile phone book is provided, there will be a possibility
to form a unified personal information management centre. In addition, if your contacts are also
the registered users of the system, their contact information in your phone book will be automati-
cally updated. If your contacts are not registered system users, their contact information can at least
be safely backed up to the network to avoid loss.

Figure 3. An illustrative scenario of the novel mobile phone book application.
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Figure 3 instantiates the blueprint and user scenarios, we consider in the mobile internet
environment. The NMPB can read the contacts information of the local phone book and then
upload this information to the network side. The CMSDP will match contacts information with
the registered users’ profile and automatically create the friend relationship if some of your
contacts have registered in this system. In this way, the initial social network based on the phone
book is established. Users can use voice and SMS telecom services through traditional telecom
networks and can also enjoy the IM and SNSs through mobile Internet in a unified graphic user
interface. The user’s personal information such as the contacts list is uploaded to the cloud side
and automatically synchronises with the user’s phone. The design of the proposed NMPB system
involves numerous technologies, such as contacts information management, message delivery
protocols, friendly user interface and a user privacy protection. Section 4 will further discuss
these functions in detail.

4. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

This section details the design of the system architecture. As shown in Figure 4, the developed
system architecture includes two parts: the NMPB and CMSDP.
The NMPB is an application with a rich interactive graphical user interface (GUI) running on the

mobile phone side. It communicates with the CMSDP using a specific message format via the
mobile Internet in a client–server manner. The major functions of the CMSDP include account
authentication, message forwarding, contacts information maintenance and IM. Additionally, the
CMSDP also provides a service portal on which SNS, basic telecom services and contacts manage-
ment services can be accessed through either a Web or wireless application protocol (WAP) interface.
Section 4.1 introduces two basic concepts and principles of the system design. Sections 4.2 and

4.3 elaborate the internal functional structure of the NMPB and CMSDP, respectively. Finally,
Section 4.4 illustrates the major interactive procedures between the NMPB and CMSDP.

Figure 4. Functional architecture of novel mobile phone book system.
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4.1. Basic concepts and principles in the system design

Before further introduction of the system components, there are two key concepts, account and
friend, which must be clarified first.
Firstly, users of the NMPB are identified by a unique account in the system. Other user informa-

tion, such as phone number, e-mail address and name, is considered as the property of this account.
This mechanism changes the importance of the phone number in the traditional phone book and
lays the foundation for the automatic updating of contacts information. Considering that it is
impossible that all contacts of your phone book have accounts of this system because of the exis-
tence of non-smart phones, we divide the contacts of the NMPB into two kinds: non-registered
and registered contacts. Specifically, non-registered contact refers to those contacts without
accounts. Users can create and edit the profiles of these non-registered contacts, just like a tradi-
tional phone book and these data are synchronised to the CMSDP as a backup, which can be
restored to the device as the user needs. As for registered contacts, that is, those users who have
accounts on the CMSDP, these users manage own profiles themselves and all their information
can be automatically updated to each NMPB user to be added as contacts.
As for the registered users, we can communicate with them by traditional telecom services, IM or

SNS. Otherwise, if the contact is a non-registered user, traditional telecom services are available
only, just as with the existing phone book.
The second issue that needs to be discussed is the concept of friend. Considering privacy protec-

tion, the CMSDP asks the user for confirmation before social links between two registered users are
established. The concept of friend refers to the linkage between two accounts that has been
confirmed by two users. When the user adds a new contact in the NMPB, if that contact is regis-
tered, the CMSDP will send a confirmation message to the account of that contact. The
establishment of friend relationship depends on whether the account user receiving the confirmation
message accepts it or not. Note that because of privacy protection issues; even if a contact in the
NMPB is a registered user, without confirmation from this contact, the user cannot access the IM
service, SNS service and automatic updates of contact information, which are only available
between friends.

4.2. Novel mobile phone book

The functional components of the NMPB are organised as shown in Figure 4:

• The location register client (LRC) provides users with an interface to select Internet access point,
login to the system and automatically register an IP address on the CMSDP;

• The contacts maintenance client (CMC) maintains contacts information stored in the NMPB and
synchronises contacts profiles with the CMSDP;

• The local contacts extractor (LCE) is responsible for extracting contacts information stored in the
local mobile phone book;

• Three independent modules provide the IM service, social networking service and telecom service,
respectively;

• The communication module provides a message transmission mechanism for some components
to communicate with the CMSDP in a specific message format;

• The mobile phone book GUI provides a friendly and unified user interface, to facilitate users con-
veniently communicating with their contacts by favourable communications means.

Each component will be discussed in detail below.
As mentioned in Section 3, the traditional mobile phone book works in an offline mode. Consid-

ering the network connectivity and traffic cost, the NMPB enables functionality in both offline mode
and online mode at the same time. In the offline mode, the NMPB acts like the existing phone book
and users can manage contacts information and utilise telecom services, such as voice calls and
SMS. In the online mode, the NMPB needs to communicate with the CMSDP so that IM services,
SNS and automatic update of contacts information can be provided. In addition, users can conve-
niently select favourable communication means according to the presence status of other contacts.
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To work in the online mode, the NMPB requires the user to select an available Internet access
point (IAP). The LRC is responsible for communicating with the CMSDP (through the communi-
cation module) to finish account authentication and register the Internet location. The LRC
generates a register message including authentication information and the IP location and then calls
the communication module API to send the formatted message to the CMSDP. According to the
authentication response from the CMSDP, the LRC decides whether the NMPB switches to online
mode or not. Considering that the network environment of a mobile phone often changes, such as
by finding new Wi-Fi hotspots, the LRC allows the user to change IAP in online mode and it
automatically switches back to offline mode when there are no available IAPs. Note that when
the IAP is changed in online mode, the LRC repeats the authentication procedure mentioned previ-
ously so that the CMSDP can refresh the location of the account. Correspondingly, when the user
switches the NMPB to offline mode, the LRC sends a logout message to the CMSDP.
When the NMPB runs on a mobile phone device for the first time, there are two possibilities for

the user to start quickly:

• An initialisation procedure setting up the social network and formalising the contacts information:
this approach is suitable for users who use the NMPB for the first time. The LCE will extract the
contacts information of the local phone book and upload them to the CMSDP for automatic
matching of contacts, which has been introduced previously and an illustration of this pro-
cedure will be given in Section 4.4.

• Download existing contacts information bound with the registered account: this approach is ap-
plicable for users who have already used the NMPB. As the contacts information and social
network have been stored on the CMSDP, the user can download and quickly restore themwhen the
mobile phone is changed.

In the NMPB, all functions related to contacts information maintenance, including the two quick
start options mentioned previously, are supported by the CMC. The most important feature of the
CMC is the collaboration with the CMSDP to realise automatic phone book management.
There is a local database embedded in the mobile phone device in which all contacts data are

stored. When the user looks up the contacts information in the NMPB, all data are read from the
local database. The CMC is responsible for synchronising this local database with the CMSDP.
Users can edit their own profile, including current presence status and unregistered contacts infor-
mation in the NMPB. In order to ensure the correctness and update of the latest profile, the editing
of friend contact information is not allowed. When your friends change their own information such
as their phone number, the CMSDP will notify your NMPB to automatically update the correspond-
ing contacts information in your NMPB.
To avoid data inconsistency between the NMPB and CMSDP, when the user edits these data in

the NMPB, the CMC does not write the data directly to the local database. Instead, it sends a profile
update message to the CMSDP through the communication module and waits for a response. After
the communication module receives the response message from the CMSDP, which means that the
CMSDP has updated the data successfully, the CMC will write new data to the local database of the
NMPB. Furthermore, the CMC specifically creates a cache table in the database to save the profile
changes when the NMPB runs in offline mode. After the user switches the NMPB to online mode,
the CMC reads this cache table and sends the latest cached changes to the CMSDP.
Finally, the mechanism of IM services, telecom services and SNSs provided by the NMPB needs

to be briefly introduced. There are three independent modules to process these services. The IM
service module receives user’s text input from the NMPB GUI and wraps the text in a specific
format message indicating the destination contact. This instant message will be sent to the CMSDP
via the communication module and forwarded to the target user. When the user sends an instant
message to an offline friend, the message can be stored in the CMSDP and delivered once the target
user switches to online mode. The telecom service module calls the native telecom capability APIs
of the mobile phone to provide telecom services, including voice calls and SMS services. The SNS
module in the NMPB is provided by an embedded WAP browser, which visits the WAP interface of
the CMSDP portal. Therefore, the specific SNS functions are realised on the CMSDP portal but not
within the NMPB. Further details will be given in next subsection.
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4.3. Convergent mobile service delivery platform

Convergent mobile service delivery platform is an integrated platform supporting the NMPB applica-
tion, which contains four main components, as shown in Figure 4:

• The location register server (LRS) authenticates user accounts and records the location of online
accounts.

• The IM server (IMS) processes all instant messages sent from the NMPB and caches those messages
sent to offline users.

• The contacts maintenance server (CMS) maintains contacts data on the server side and sends mes-
sages to the NMPB to keep contacts information up to date;

• The message delivery server (MDS) provides message forwarding functions for different system
components through looking up user locations recorded in the LRS, including NMPB-NMPB,
CMS-NMPB and IMS-NMPB.

• The service portal provides the friendly Web and WAP user interfaces, including: account applica-
tion, profile editing, contacts management, full SNS and simple Web-based telecom services.

• User related data, such as location records, cached message, contacts profiles and SNS related
resources, are stored in four data tables, respectively. The user account is the correlation key of
these user data.

It has been introduced that when the user switches the NMPB to online mode, the register
message, which includes both authentication and location information, will be sent to the CMSDP
by the LRC of the NMPB. In the CMSDP, the LRS performs authentication of the incoming
request. If the authentication succeeds, the LRS will respond to the request and then bind the loca-
tion contained in the message with the account and save the location in the database. Also, because
the presence status of contacts is stored in the contacts database maintained by the CMS, the LRS
notifies the CMS to update the presence status of that user to online. When the MDS forwards the
message to the NMPB, it sends the message to the recorded location bound with the target account.
The recorded location is updated when new register message arrives. If the LRS receives an
unregistered message, the location of the requesting account will be reset to empty, and the presence
status is correspondingly set to offline.
Automatic and unified contacts information management is one of the most important features of

the designed system. Hence, the CMS plays a central role in the system. Every contact profile
change made from either the NMPB or the CMSDP portal, is first sent to the CMS, and the CMS
performs the appropriate treatment depending on the different types of incoming message. In the
introduction of the CMC, it has been indicated that two types of contact profile edit is allowed in
the system:

• The change of the users’ own profile: according to this type, the CMS first writes the update to the
server-side contacts database; this database also stores all friend relationships among users. Then,
the CMS selects all the online friends of the user to update the profile in the database and generates
messages towards all these selected users. To guarantee that all friends can receive the latest change,
the CMS stores the latest update messages towards offline friends in the cached message table in the
database. When the LRS notifies the CMS that a user has switched to online mode, the CMS queries
the cached message table. If there is an update message to this user, the CMS sends it through the
MDS and updates the cached message table accordingly.

• Creation or update of non-registered and registered contacts without friend relationship: different
from the users’ own profile update, the CMS only saves these changes to the database as a backup.

In the CMSDP, all incoming and outgoing messages are processed by the MDS, just like a
message router. Major message types supported by the MDS are listed in Table I, in which the
source and destination are also listed. The source and destination are indicated in all messages
and the MDS forwards all messages according to the destination. The destination IP location can
be queried through the LRS.
The MDS does not forward instant messages to the NMPB directly because instant messages sent

from the NMPB are processed by the IMS in the CMSDP. When an incoming instant message
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arrives, the IMS initially queries the presence status in the database. If the target user of this instant
message is online, the IMS sends it to destination through the MDS. Otherwise, that is, the target user
is in offline mode, the IMS stores the content and the send time stamp of this message in the cached
message table in the database. Similar to the cached update message, the LRS calls the IMS API to
notify when a user has switched to online mode. If the user has unreceived instant messages stored
in the cached message table, the IMS wraps the message content by adding a tag to indicate the orig-
inal send time and then delivers them to the user through the MDS. This mechanism ensures that all
cached instant messages will be sent in time and when all these instant messages sent by friends
can be viewed by the user. In case the message is lost, the IMS deletes the corresponding record in
the cached message table after the response message is received from the NMPB.
The service portal is an important and convenient user interface provided by the CMSDP. Specifi-

cally, the functions it provides are listed in the succeeding text:

• Account application: this function is provided only on the service portal. When the user applies for
an account on the portal, only the mobile phone number needs to be submitted. Then, the portal will
allocate a unique numeric code to this new account as an identifier. After the new account is created,
the account information will be written to the contacts database.

• Profile editing: this function is the same as in the NMPB. The user can edit their own profile on
the portal, including: mobile/home/company phone number, fax, e-mail, signature, etc.

• Contacts management: as in the NMPB, users can manage all contacts through the portal. Specific
operations include contact information reviews, new contact creation and non-registered contact edits.

• Social networking service: SNS provided by the portal mainly include Blog, album and video
share, virtual gifts, etc. The complete social network is maintained through the friend relationship.
All the data related to the SNS, such as diary and photos are stored in the SNS resources table in the
database.

• Web-based telecom service: users can click to call and send SMSs to contacts, or set up multiparty
calls on the portal. The portal invokes the telecom network capabilities through a gateway like
Parlay/Parlay X.

Another issue that involves the portal is privacy protection of the phone book contacts informa-
tion. If the phone is lost, users can access their own account through the portal and select the phone
lost option. Then, the portal calls the CMS API and the CMS immediately sends the phone lost
message to the NMPB. Once the CMC receives this message, all accounts information and contacts
profiles stored in the lost phone will be deleted by the CMC.

4.4. Major interactive procedures

To facilitate understanding of the entire system design, this subsection describes four major
interactions between the NMPB and CMSDP: (i) initialisation procedure of the phone book and
social network; (ii) adding new contacts in the NMPB; (iii) automatic contact information update
and (iv) instant message processing procedure. Figure 5 illustrates these procedures with four
phases in top–down order. As all messages that interact between the NMPB and CMSDP are
processed by the communication module in the NMPB and MDS on the CMSDP side, these two
parts are not indicated in Figure 5.

Table I. Message types supported by message delivery server summary.

Message Type Source Destination

Register LRC LRS
Unregister LRC LRS
Profile update CMC CMS
Profile update notification CMS CMC
Phone lost CMS CMC
Instant message IM module/IMS IM module/IMS

All responding messages are not listed in this table.
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(1) Initialisation of phone book contacts and social network

By extracting the contacts information of the existing mobile phone book, the LCE formalises the
contacts information. Then, the CMC uploads the contacts list to the CMS, which matches contacts
in the list with the existing registered user profiles. After the matching, the CMS automatically
sends friends invitations to all the online registered contacts found in the list to establish an initial
social network. The CMS also caches all messages to offline contacts and the invitation is also
shown on the portal. Users can cheque the invitation on the portal or next time the NMPB switches
to online mode. According to the responses from these contacts, the CMS updates the database and
returns the whole new generated contacts list to the CMC. The CMC writes them to the local built-
in database and refreshes the NMPB GUI. Note that the succeeding responses to the invitations by
those offline contacts are also processed similarly and that the CMS sends the updates related to a
certain contact but not the whole phone book.

(2) Adding new contact in NMPB

User can add a new contact both in the NMPB and CMSDP portals. This procedure only
considers the situation occurring in the NMPB side, although the interaction is similar when the
user adds a new contact on the CMSDP portal.

Figure 5. Interaction flowcharts in the designed system.
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When the user adds a new contact in the NMPB, the contact mobile phone number or account
identifier is required. After the GUI passes this number to the CMC, the CMC sends the request
to the CMS. There are two possibilities: the added contact user is a registered contact or not. If
the contact is a registered contact, the CMS sends or caches a friend invitation to the user. After
the reply arrives, the CMS updates the database accordingly. If a friend relationship is established,
the full contact information will be sent to the CMC. Otherwise, if the contact is a non-registered
contact or the contact rejects the friend invitation, the CMS only returns the result to the CMC
and all the contact information needs to be manually edited by the user. After the user edits the
profile, these data will be sent back to the CMS to update the server-side database.

(3) Automatic contact information update

As with adding a new contact, the editing of a user profile is also available both in the NMPB and
on the portal; only the edit operation in the NMPB side is introduced here.
It was mentioned previously that there are two kinds of edit operation allowed in the NMPB: (i)

own profile edit and (ii) registered contacts without friend relationship and non-registered contact
profile edit. When a user’s own profile is updated in the NMPB, the CMC initially sends the update
request and writes to the local built-in database after the response from the CMS arrives. The CMS
also sends the update notification to all online friends of the user to realise the automatic contact
information update. The CMC in those friends’ NMPBs updates the data in the local database
and then refreshes the NMPB GUI. Notifications to offline friends are also cached and sent
separately to them. When the profile of a registered contact without a friend relationship and
non-registered contact is edited manually by user in the NMPB, the CMC simply sends the
modified data to the CMS for server-side database update and writes to the local database when a
response is received.

(4) Instant Message Processing Procedure

Themechanism of IM has been introduced previously. All instant messages are sent from the NMPB
by the IM module and processed by the IMS in the CMSDP. The IMS simply forwards the message
towards online users through the MDS and those messages sent towards offline users will be stored
in the cached message table. When a notification from the LRS is received, the IMS queries the data-
base. If there is cached message towards this user switching to online mode, the IMS reads the message
content and send time from the database and then sends the message to the target user. The update
operation to the cached message table is performed after the response is received from the NMPB.

5. PROTOTYPE, DEMONSTRATION AND EVALUATIONS

This section introduces the prototype development and uses some snapshots to exhibit a real
demonstration of the developed services.

5.1. Prototype development

The prototype consists of mobile phone-side and server-side software modules in light of the design
specification. In order to support the reliable message transfer between the mobile phone side and
server side, Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) is employed in our prototype development. We
develop a terminal-side mobile phone book application by means of Symbian S60v5 SDK and
Qt v4.6.2. We use eXosip v3.0.1, an open source library to realise the SIP for the embedded termi-
nal, as the message exchange protocol in the IP network and use Qt Mobility v1.0 beta to invoke the
built-in capabilities of a mobile phone, such as voice calls, SMS and contacts information of a local
phone book. The NMPB software can be deployed on any kind of Symbian S60v5 smart phone. On
the server side, we implement the SNSs Web portal by using the open-source ThinkPHP v2.0 Web
application development framework, MySQL v5.0 database and Apache v6.0 server. Furthermore,
we use open-source reSIProcate v1.6, a server-side-oriented SIP, to support message exchange with
the mobile phone-side application. To support the cloud-based computing infrastructure, the server
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side, originally deployed on a server cluster, is migrated on Eucalyptus,i an open source cloud
environment that provides various scalability and cloud management tools.

5.2. Scenario demonstration

The developed prototype allows users to experience the NMPB services. In the following part, we
present several snapshots to exhibit the demonstration.
Figure 6(a) shows the overall user interface of the NMPB. As the current status of contacts who

are registered users are displayed, such as at home, meeting, working and sleeping, we can select
suitable communication means (including voice calls, SMS, IM and SNS) to avoid unnecessary
bother (Figure 6(b)). The state-based communications are easily enabled. If the contacts are non-
registered system users, we can only contact them with traditional telecom services, such as voice
calls or SMS, just like the existing phone book and their IM and personal space buttons are forbid-
den (Figure 6(c), colours of these two buttons are greyed.).
Figure 7(a) depicts the SNSs functions of the NMPB. You can write diaries, take pictures or videos

and then upload them to your personal space anytime and anywhere. Your contacts can view your lat-
est activities in their personal spaces. When they are interested in your shared information, they can
visit your personal space to further browse these related activities. Figure 7(b–d) shows the process
of photo upload and their viewing by other contacts. Of course, they can also post their comments.
A user has two ways to visit personal space: one is to use the personal space tab of the mobile phone
book and the other is to use a Web browser of a personal computer to visit the SNS Web portal.
Figure 8 shows the IM functions of the NMPB. A user can simultaneously chat with several

contacts through IM service (Figure 8(a)). When you click the contact icon, it is possible to enter
the IM chat interface with them (Figure 8(b) and 8(c)).
Figure 9 shows the friendly user interface of the server-side Web portal. After becoming registered

users, you can make use of various services, such as publishing signature according to your mood,
uploading photos to the album, sharing some interesting information with your contacts and sending
gifts for your contacts to celebrate their birthdays. In addition to these general SNSs, the system also
integrates telecom services into the Web portal. Users can click to call their contacts or click to send
them an SMS. Moreover, if the mobile phone is lost, the user can delete the contacts information in
the lost phone to protect user privacy and then download the contacts information to their new phone.

ihttp://www.eucalyptus.com/

Contacts List Personal Space Instant Message

Instant Message

Status

Non-registered
User

Non-registered
UserSignature On-line

Voice call SMS Personal Space

Figure 6. User interface of novel mobile phone book.
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5.3. Security and privacy protection issues

Differently from the friends of general social networking sites, contacts of the mobile phone book
represent real life interpersonal relationships. Therefore, compared with general SNS sites, security
and privacy issues are more important for phone book-based SNS applications. In our approach,
two main protection measures are adopted.
On one hand, the communication security based on SIP is guaranteed. The SIP communication se-

curity is mainly involved in the signalling encryption and media stream encryption. In respect of the
signalling encryption aspect, transport layer security protocol is utilised. Transport layer security itself
runs on top of transport control protocol and provides the communications identity recognition and en-
cryption of SIP messages; thus, it provides a complete security resolution for the upper application
layer protocol services. In SIP-based communications, signalling messages are used to establish the
media session. The media stream is transported through real-time transport protocol and real-time
transport control protocol. The security of media stream transported in the network also needs to be
considered [19]. In order to guarantee the security of the communication content and to avoid the me-
dia stream being transmitted in a clear text manner, the media stream also needs to be encrypted. In our
approach, secure real-time transport protocol is used to provide encryption, message authentication and
integrity and retransmission protection to the real-time transport protocol data. In this way, both the SIP
signalling messages and media stream are all encrypted. This can guarantee communication security.
On the other hand, because of the strong privacy of phone contacts information, a powerful, flexible

privacy control policy is needed for users to conveniently control the openness and propagation of their

Figure 8. Instant messaging functions of mobile phone book.

Figure 7. Social networking functions of mobile phone book.
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information [20]. We give users several privacy control measures. When adding a new contact, the in-
viter must receive the confirmation of the invitee. If the invitee does not agree, the inviter can only add
the invitee as a general contact, which means that the inviter cannot access IM service, SNS and auto-
matic updates of contact information with the invitee, and can only use traditional telecom services, just
like the existing phone book. In addition, users also have the right to control the personal information
propagation scope. For example, users can determine which friends are allowed to visit his or her new
pictures or diaries. Furthermore, considering the possible loss of the mobile phone, a user can remotely
delete the contacts information in the lost phone through the website to protect own privacy.

5.4. Functional and performance evaluation

5.4.1. Functional evaluation. To illustrate clearly the differences of our proposed approach to
existing service systems, we make a full functional comparison in Table II.

5.4.2. Performance evaluation. In this section, we perform some experiments to evaluate the system
performance. As the proposed approach provides traditional telecom services by the direct invocation
of the built-in API of the mobile phone, the performance of voice calls, short messages and multimedia
messaging services are dependent on the existing telecom network, just like the traditional phone book.
Therefore, we mainly evaluate the related performance of the SIP-based message delivery.
To successfully generate high loads of SIP traffic, we use a free open source test tool/traffic

generator SIPpj for the SIP. This software allows the generation of both simple and complex SIP
dialogues with the customised scenarios. The scenarios are defined in the XML format script that
makes it possible to create many well-formed SIP messages and route them to the CMSDP. In order
to support the flexible scalability of the platform, resource virtualisation technology is utilised.
When the service requests quickly increase and the server load is heavy, the CMSDP can easily
increase the virtual machine (VM) to extend system processing capability. When the service
requests decrease and the server load is relatively light, the CMSDP can automatically reduce the
numbers of VMs to release the idle resources. In the experiment, we use SIPp to emulate user
behaviour by sending SIP messages to the CMSDP. Single VM and multiple VMs deployment
approaches are tested separately, as shown in Figure 10. The basic configurations of every VM
are 2 CPUs, 4 Gb memory and 500 Gb hard discs. Firstly, we deploy a VM to distribute the SIP
messages to different APP VMs to process the service requests. When the service load reaches a

Figure 9. User interface of server-side Web portal.
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threshold, a new VM is automatically created to process the new service requests in a load-balanced
manner. The message response delay, utilisation rate of central processing unit (CPU) and memory
and successful call rate are used as the metrics.
Figures 11–13 show the mean and maximum SIP message response delay, mean utilisation rates

of CPU and memory, as well as successful call rate with the different number of concurrent calls per
second in a single VM configuration scenario. It can be seen that the message response delay, CPU
and memory utilisations all show a significant increase and successful call rates decline very
quickly with a load of about 1200 calls per second. Therefore, under the current prototype system
implementation conditions, we determine 1200 concurrent calls per second as the trigger for new

Figure 10. Performance test environment.

Figure 11. Session initiation protocol message response delay.

Table II. Functional evaluation with the existing service systems.

IMS
needed

Smart phone
required

Traditional
telecom
services

Voice
over IP

Mobile
instant message

service

Social
networking
services

Phone Contacts
information
management

RCS/RCS-e Y N Y Y Y N N
Kik/ Weixin N Y N N Y N N
Skype N Y N Y Y N N
CAB N N N N N N Y
Google sync N N N N N N Y
Existing
phone book

N N Y N N N N

Our approach N Y Y Y Y Y Y
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APP VM creation. When the number of concurrent calls per second exceeds the threshold, the in-
coming new service request messages are forwarded to the newly created VM in a load-balanced
manner. Figure 14 indicates the mean and maximum message response delay when the concurrent
calls increase significantly. The experiment results show that stable system performance can be
maintained through the automatic creation of VMs. The cloud-based virtualisation technology
can handle well the flexible scalability of the CMSDP.

5.5. Possible appealing value-added services

The mobile phone book is an important service entrance for telecom carriers. Therefore, telecom
carriers must seize this chance to become integrated service providers and then compete with In-
ternet players. The real world interpersonal relationship network represented by the mobile phone
book is a very important asset of telecom carriers. Once this social network based on the contacts
of phone book is established and the convergent communication means enabled, some appealing
value-added services can be provided. For example, based on this real world interpersonal
relationship network, the user shopping experience in B2C e-commerce can be improved. In real
life, the recommendation from acquaintances is a very important means by which to promote the
generation of user consuming behaviour. For this reason, many Web-based e-commerce websites

Figure 12. Mean utilization rate of central processing unit and memory.

Figure 13. Successful call rates.
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have launched user review functions. Consumers can publish their comments on the goods and
the purchasing process experience. According to public experience, consumers can make more
appropriate shopping decisions and thus, the system further improves the users’ shopping
experiences. However, most existing e-commerce websites have many independent registered
customers, among whom interpersonal relationship networks do not exist. Therefore, there is
no means by which to effect shopping recommendations from acquaintances. However, once
telecom carriers establish a real world social network based on phone book contacts, this problem will
be solved. This real friendship relationship will further promote the effect of word of mouth and
facilitate product sales [21]. Coupled with the operator’s mobile payment services, e-commerce based
on real world social networks will become a potential appealing value-added service.

6. CONCLUSIONS

In the future, the mobile phone address book, as an important ‘personal portal’ for user interactions and
sharing of information within their social circles, will be the next fiercely contested battlefield between
telecom carriers, Internet giants and phonemanufacturers. An online-enabling mobile phone book, as a
typical bonding point of mobile computing, cloud computing and social computing, will have great po-
tential market value. In this paper, we presented a ‘Telco-OTT’ service providing model for the current
network environment. The proposed approach not only considers the flexible and richness of ‘OTT’
services, such as IM and SNSs, but also seamlessly integrates traditional telecom services and personal
information management. For telecom carriers, this lightweight mobile convergent service providing
approach has several advantages. Firstly, compared with the general Internet ‘OTT’ service providers,
telecom carriers can fully utilize the domination of network resources to attract users, such as lower or
even free data traffic rates. Secondly, as telecom carriers already have some basic telecommunication
services and value-added services, they can easily realize the interoperation of telecom services and
OTT services. For example, different from the current online ‘OTT’ services, telecom carriers can
allow online users to send instant messages to their offline contacts through SMS or MMS. Thus, both
the online and offline user experience will be further enhanced. In addition, cloud computing technol-
ogies provide a strong technical support for the provisioning of a ‘Telco-OTT’ service [22]. From the
telecom charges aspect, telecom carriers can provide more competitive service packages based on flex-
ible service bundled plans, such as voice, SMS/MMS, instant message and cloud storage. Hence,
telecom carriers can easily provide differentiated services. At the same time, telecom carriers could also
import on demand mobile advertisement services referring to the profit model of Internet players.
Therefore, subscribers can enjoy much freer services such as general ‘OTT’ services. This will also
strengthen subscriber loyalty and enhance the core competition of telecom carriers. As for the interop-
erability with other RCS systems, the interworking gateway can be used to address this issue, just like
the existing service systems. Traditional telecom services, such as voice call, SMS/MMS already

Figure 14. Session initiation protocol message response delay with multiple virtual machines.
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interoperate worldwide. The instant message and presence information can be interoperated through the
interworking gateway based on the standard protocol. In fact, the internal implementation technologies
or approaches of service systems do not influence the interoperability among different operators. There-
fore, under conditions that ensure interoperability with other RCS systems, our proposed approach is
more flexible and can also provide much richer service features, as well as a better user experience.
At present, we proceed to explore some involved key technologies to perfect this approach. For

example, the frequent movement of mobile phone users has an important practical significance to
dynamically recommend friends for mobile SNS users by mining the potential social relations based
on the user’s dynamic context information, such as location and surrounding users. Furthermore,
considering user habits in existing social networking sites, the interconnections with existing
SNS through open API should be considered. In this way, users can also employ their mobile phone
book to be aware of their contacts activities. The resolutions to previous mentioned problems will
further strengthen the system’s usability and users’ experiences.
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